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OWNERS WARNED OF HARM

Argument Is ilade That Claiming of
Title by State Will Bar Tax Col-

lection and That Deficit Will
Fall on Property Holders.

Contrary to the contentions of F. W.
Mulkey, member of the Public Docks
Commission, E. E. Coovert declares that
the proposed "tide-land- s" amendment
to be voted upon at the coming elec-
tion will seriously affect owners of
waterfront property.

"Mr. Mulkey's speeches and news-
paper reports are conveying: a false im-
pression," said Mr. Coovert yesterday.

"He would induce owners of im-
proved waterfront property to believe
that the proposed amendment is per-
fectly harmless, when, in fact, it would
be extremely harmful."

Although, he points out, the provision
in the measure that would divest tide-lan- d

owners of their property is in
violation of the Federal Constitution,
Mr. Coovert points out that so long- - as
the state claims title to these lands it
will be impossible to collect taxes on
them, and that this deficit in tax re-
ceipts will have to be made up by other
property-owner- s.

Exemption Argument Attacked
"Mr. Mulkey said before an East Side

audience last week," said Mr. Coovert,
"that there is but one piece of property
between Burnside and Madison streets
that would be affected by the amend-
ment.

"This exception presumably is be-
tween Oak and Stark streets, on which
no dock has been built.

"Why is the remainder not affected?
His answer ig that the shore owners
have constructed docks to the harbor
line under the wharfing act of 1862 and
therefore the remainder is exempt from
its operation."

Mr. Coovert Insists that the amend-
ment does not exempt such lands. The
title to every foot of such shore land,
he declares, from bank-fu- ll stage down
to low-wat- er mark, with all riparian
rights fronting thereon, is, by the posi-
tive terms of the amendment, revested
in the state, "perpetual and inalien-
able."

The only mention as to wharves al-
ready built, he says, is to the effect
that a city cannot build a dock upon
submerged land upon which a wharf
has already been constructed under the
art of 1862 without paying for it.

Act Likened to Spite Fence.
"The title to all shore land, however,

up to bank-fu- ll stage," said Mr. Coo-
vert. "goes back to the state if the
amendment carries and. is effective.

"But there is the rub. It will not be
effective, because the state in 1876
granted the shore land, that is, the
spare between full-ban- k stage and low
water, to the uplanl owner and all
riparian rights follow and attach as
an incident thereto.

"Why doesn't Mr. Mulkey admit this?
Why does he continually harp on the
repealable franchise of 1862, when the
shore owners' title to low water is by
virtue of the grant of 1876? Why does
he talk about a wharf being built over
the foreshore, between low water and
the harbor line, when he knows such
a wharf is impracticable and cannot be
utilized.

"He knows that a large part of a
wharf is above the "bank-fu- ll stage
line, also a large part is between this
line and low-wat- er line, and but a
small fraction extends beyond the low-wat- er

line to the harbor line. This
foreshore is so narrow that it is of no
value for dock purposes without the
privately-owne- d shore land above it.

"If the amendment will have the ef-
fect of preventing a shore owner from
hereafter extending a wharf from his
low-wat- er line to the harbor line, then
it will be in effect a wall or spite fence
at low-wat- er line, rendering a shore
owner's property valueless, unless he
comes through with rent money to thestate.

Measure Deemed Conflicting.
"He is right in saying this amend-

ment cannot affect this improved shore
land, but not because the intent to re-
invest the state with it is not plainly
stated in the amendment, but because
this shore land became irrevocably
vested in the upland owner over 40years ago.

"But what will be the result if the
amendment carries? With the stateclaiming title thereto, the Assessor
cannot assess the present claimantswith it until, yqara-o- f litigation haveresulted in a holding, as it will holdthat the amendment, in its attempt to
vest title in the state up to bank-fu- ll

stage, is in violaion of the Federal Con-
stitution, and void.

"In the meantime the values deducted
on the tax roll from waterfront owners
on account of the state's claim of own-
ership will add to the burdens of othertaxpayers. The passage of such freak
amendments as this, along with the
$1500 exemption, the"sur-ta- x, the work-
men's relief bill and eight-hou- r law,
will pon drive investors out of thestate and deter others from coming.

Act Held Confiscatory.
"Mr. Mulkey, however, admits thatthe amendment will confiscate the ex-

cepted unimproved waterfront block
above mentioned. I will take him at
his word.

"For the same reason it will confis-
cate 10 miles of unimproved water-
front below bankfuil stage on each
side of the Willamette from the south
limits of the city to its mouth. What
is this worth now? What will it be
worth if the amendment passes? Atid
what will be done with it? The city
will improve but a small fraction of it,
if any.

"If the demand for docks is so lim-
ited that the present owners cannot
erect them when no rental is required
for the privilege, how can they afford
to construct docks when in addition to
the cost of construction they will be
compelled to pay a rental, and then,
too, not own the fee to the shore un-
der their improvements?

"No one will invest a dollar in Im-
provements on shore lands with such a
cloud on his title if the amendment
carries.

"Mr. Zlegler. however, in a recent let-ter to the Journal has made a 'find.'Mr. Mulkey had overlooked it. The Su-preme Court in the Pacific Milling Com-pany case and the attorneys and
failed to grasp it. That is,the grant of 1876 was repealed in 1878.Therefore the shore owners' title to

low-wat- er mark vanished with the re-peal of 1S78. If a grant can thus berepealed. I know of a few Improvidentgrants made several years ago at lowprices which the grantors would nowbe extremely anxious to repeal."

Baker High School Growing.
BAKER. Or., Oct. 6. (Special.) Fig-ures compiled on Baker High School

HE theft of two chickens occupied
8 the attention of Judge Dayton'

and a jury in District Court yes-
terday for two hours. Matthew Heide,
a youth lately from Norway, who
speaks Imperfect English, was found
guilty and fined 35. the minimum
penalty.

Mrs. Katherine Petersen, the com-
plaining witness. testified that she
caught Heide carrying the fowls, one
under each arm, from her poultry farmat Brentwood. She ordered him toleave her property alone and hedropped the fowls and walked downthe road, she says.

On the witness-stan- d. Heide made aflat denial of the whole affair, sayinghe had never seen the woman beforeand did not steal the chickens. He isdomiciled at the Salvation Army In-dustrial Home, 24 Union avenue, andhad Lieutenant Hoyf of that institutionIn court to testify that during thewhole afternoon of September 16, whenthe alleged theft occurred. Heirin wa
chopping wood at the industrial home,directly under Lieutenant Hort'swatchful eye.

This startling alibi almocf
Deputy District Attorney Ryan, whoprosecuted the case, but he resortedto artful methods that discredited thetestimony with the jury, which broughtin a verdict of eruiltv after hin.only a few moments.

GUILD- - FORESEES NEEDS

VEBDLEWORKERS TO GATHER GAR
MENTS BEFORE ANNUAL TEA.

Preliminary Tomorrow in Irvlngton
Clubhouse to Increase Scope and

Members for Big-- Meeting.

The Portland branch rt
work Guild of America has set Novem- -
Der 11 as the date for its annual tea,
which will be held in the parlors of
the Unitarian Church. Prim r
date the members of the organization
win De Dusy gathering garments rorthe nnniiol ......ictpiKntinn. . ...... . .

; i .. .. t u 11 111 I Ulapparel which will be the event of theday following the tea.
a-s a preliminary a tea will be given

. i living,; tomor-row afternoon from 3 to 5 o'clock, whenMrs. W. F. Woodward and Mrs. C. LewisMeade will be patronesses representingthe guild, under whose auspices theafternoon is given. All women of theirvington district and anyone who isinterested in the splendid work of theNeedlework Guild will be welcome. MrsRalnh W. Wilhm- -. will..... i i- - e - - "'I iiuuiuicuaddress on the work that is being doneby the organization.
Last year about 4 500 garments weredistributed among the Dayton flood suf-ferers and among the local charities.Two thousand articles were sent toDayton, and it is for emergencies ofthis kind that tho...... ....... . . t . ,

i.i n itci uicreshould be a larger membership and awider understanding of the work.The obiert nf t i Vn.,n .... i. i . . : , j
is to collect and distribute new, plain.
suuaoie garments, to meet the greatneed nf hncr-it-jl- u a -- .- .....lit .j auu umercharities, and to extend its usefulnessj mo uigaiiijtiion oi orancnes.

inc uiuun coninoution or two ormore new n rti.loc t ,- - - apparelor household linen, or a donation ofmoney, constitute membership in abranch. Men, women and children may
uvbuniQ iiictiiuers.Any member obtaining contributionsfrom 10 persons (or the equivalent, 22articles) and one money-memb- er (noamount specified) becomes a directorThe guild affiliated with the Ameri-can Red Cross in 1908 and with theGeneral Federation of Women's Clubsin 1909.

Mrs. TClf9hAth IT.mlH.. . .
.1AH111I.UU, 1'lCMUt.llL,and the omcers are anxious to enlarge

i.,i "c,",p ot lne "cal Branch.With this in view inmnrrrm,'- - . i , .
be held and the matrons and maids at- -
icuiiis yv,,! UH invited to participatein this Nation-wid- e charitable work.

LAND SHOW INTEREST HIGH

Vancouver Business Men Would At-

tend in Body on Special Day.

Although it is 19 'days before theManufacturers' and Land Productsshow, will open, all the space in thearmory is taken and more than SOper cent of exhibit room in the manu-facturing .and machinery annex hasbeen contracted for.This is the report made by GeneralManager Buckley at a special meet-ing of the executive committee of theshow yesterday afternoon. In his re-port to President. Dunne. Mr. Buckleytold of the great interest in the com-ing exposition of the soil and a gen-
eral outline of the various exhibitorsto participate in the show.In all more than 60,000 feet of floorspace will be utilized for exhibits. Be-
sides President Dunne and ManagerBuckley, A. J. Kingsley, E. L. Thomp-
son. A. P. Bateham and John S. Beaflwere present at yesterday's meeting.

Commercial organizations outside thecity are displaying interest in theshow and yesterday President Dunnewas advised by A. J. Dorland, of theVancouver Commercial Club, that busi-ness men of that city wanted a specialday set aside and announce that Van-couver merchants will come to Port-land in a body.

HERE IS THE LAST CALL
I paid Dr. Brown this week's rentand I am not going to pay any more,even if l am obliged to sell every pianoapiece or even less. I amselling pianos now for whatever theywill bring: J48, $68, S7. Think ofDuying new pianos really worth onany market $250 for $97.20. All otherpianos equally low. Many of the oldreiable, highest grade, upright pianos,player pianos and baby grand pianos,Chickenng. Knabe, Behning, Wegman,Steinway. Lester, Steck, Weber, Emer-son, Schumann, Vose & Sons Estey,Ludwig. Hobart M. Cable, Hallet &Davis; every piano goes at some priceregardless of its cost or value. Terms

$1 a week. $2 a week or anything youwant to pay. Be sure and call at theearliest possible moment, for Satur-day is the last chance. Soule Brosfailed and I am trying to get the moneyas fast as I can for the creditors. Ipurchased this entire stock and havepaid for a good share of them. How-ever, there are still a few more tobe adjusted, and if you buy quick,you will really be surprised at thevalues that can really be secured now.
Soule Bros.' sale, 388 Morrison stopen in the evening until 9 o'clock!
Read page 18 this paper. Adv.

WATERMAN'S IDEAL FOUNTAIN" PENt backed by two generations of penmaklnr
Be sure you buy ths genuine. Look for theTvord "IDEAL." At the beat stores. Adv.

TTTE WEDNESDAY, 7, 1914.

Housewives to Be Called Vp and
Urged to Help Oregon Dispose of

Its 11,000,000 Beauties Com-
mercial Club Arranges.

If any householder, businessman or
patriotic citizen of Portland escapes
buying a box of apples on the National
apple day. October 20, it will not be
because of lack of energy in the propa-
ganda in behalf of this style of observ-
ing the day. The apple day committee
of the Portland Commercial Club met
yesterday and outlined a campaign

to cover "the City of Portland
like a porous plaster, and even at that
the committee has only begun to figure
out its schemes to encourage the, pur-
chase of apples on apple day.

Schools of the city are to be inter-
ested. It is planned to distribute 200
boxes of apples amonir the nnmi nithousands of circulars will be sent
broadcast calling attention to the im-portance of the apple as a commercialcommodity and a food product.

Commercial and civio clubs of Port-land will be urged by spellbinders tobuy apples and observe properly thegreat day of the apple.
Salesmen to Telephone.

But that is not all.Every housewife in thecity will becalled up by telephone by trained and
siren-tongu- salesmen and Infnrm.
of the reasons why Portland expects""i uousewire 10 ao ner duty and buya box of apples on apple day. Thissuggestion was made by George Baker,ana s. C. Pier promptly promised todonate the services of one trainedsalesman. A committee will canvassthe wholesale grocery houses at onceand enlist other men to take up thework. Then the housewives of the citywill be called up. from AalandZygowski, and given a redhot. convincing talk on the value of the appleand the-nee- d of it in the ration listof every home.

C. C. Chapman and a
will go after the clubs of the city, notonly boosting the apple before them,but urging every member to Jwiv nnlJ. R. Boyer and H. R, Hayek have beenappointed on a committee to go afterthe business men of the city and simi-larly to beard them in their dens andlead them to promise to buy apples.

11,000,000 Apples W'altlnar.
It is estimated that there are up-

wards of 11,000,000 apples in the North-west this season to be sold. The com-
mittee from the Commercial Club isgoing to make every endeavor to get
the people of Portland interested indoing their share toward making theapple market move as it should andhold up that portion of the prosperity
of the Northwest.

George D. Lee is permanent chairmanof the committee and his confreres ars:George Baker, A. J. Bale. H. J. Banta.
A. P. Bateham. Rev. J. H. Bovd. John
C. Boyer, A. H. Brown. O. C. Calhoun,John F. Carroll, --C. C. Chapman. George
L Cherry, S. C. Catching, Paul S. Dick,H. L. Smith. Fred W. Farrington, PhilMetechan, Jr.. Charles E. Gray, Sylves-
ter Steger, H. R. Hayek, George E. K.Fitchner, S. C. Pier. E. H. SensenichGeorge D. Lee, Wilmer Sieg. E. H. Morgan, j. . Joyce. C. S. Jackson, H. LPittock. Dorr E. Keasey, WilliamTrufant Foster, J. c. English andEmery 01 instead.

CHURCH HOME NOW READY

Services in Methodist episcopal
Building to Be Held Sunday.

The irifTrihfi. et 4k. tt-- .. .. 1 r.n n . .- " " JLllBl iHtS LllUUIfllLlllSCOIKl 1 ( 'h 11 ri' H will ottAW .
in their church home at Twelfth andiayior streets next Sunday. The edi-
fice has been thoroughly refitted andiS made Pnmfrtrtahlu artf.fing. Beginning Sunday the choir willbe surpliced. The chorus will be di-
rected by Howard D. Barlow, and thequartet will be in charge of A. Mus-gro- ve

Robarts.
At the quarterly conference of thechurch on Monday night, Rev. J. W.McDougall presiding, official action wastaken on the change of place of hold-ing service,, transferring the churchmeeting from Third and Taylor to thenew locality. Professor T. T. Daviswas elected a member of the board ofstewards and T. S. McDaniel was re-

elected a trustee to serve for live years.

BOND OFFER IS TOO LOW
City Kef uses 90 2 Cents for Issue

or $100,000 for Bocks.

Improvement of the market for
long-tim- e municipal bonds was notedyesterday when a bid of 90 centswas received for an issue of $100,000
in ar 4 per cent dock bonds. Thebids was submitted by E. H. Rollins &
Sons, of Chicago. y

It was decided that the bid wastoo low to be accepted and the bondswere taken up by City TreasurerAdams for investment in a municipalsinking fund. Some time ago an issueof $150,000 in the same kind of bondswas offered and there were no bid-
ders. A year ago the best price was
87 cents. The market gradually im-proved until the war caused a slump
which resulted in the city failing toget any bids for the bonds.

BIGGEST CASE UP AGAIN

$30,0 0 0 Verdict for Electric Shock
Fought Before Supreme Court.

Portland attorneys went to Salemyesterday to argue the case of Willis
D. Hoag versus the Washington-Orego- n
Corporation. This is a case tried Jn
the Circuit Court last year in which
the largest damages ever given forpersonal injuries by a MultnomahCounty Court were awarded. A jurygave judgment for the plaintiff for
$30,000.

Attornreys A. E. Clark. H. M. Clark
and Roscoe Hunt are counsel for theplaintiff and C. A. Johns and attorneys
from Tacoma appear for the defendant.
The plaintiff in the action was in-
jured by coming in contact with an
electric wire.

Hearing at Marshfield "ears End.
MARSH FIELD, Or.. Oct. 6 (Spe-

cial.) The special assistant from the
Attorney-Qeneral- 's office, who is con-
ducting the hearing on the SouthernOregon land case, expects to complete
the work late tonight and return to
Portland. A phase of the possible for-
feiture of 30,000 acres of land attractsattention here owing to the fact thatlarge tax revenue will be lost to thecounty if the suit is successful. The
land is placed in the reserve.

He knows the value of Cornell Road and Nob
Hill property, which lies just below Westover. He knows
that lots which sold on Cornell Road six and seven years ago
for about 60c a square foot are held at $2 a square foot today.

The owners of "Westover have authorized me
to make an extraordinary proposition to move a certain num-
ber of Westover Terrace sites at once. You will probably
never have another such opportunity.

If you desire, the proposition will include the
building of a home for you, under our supervision. You can
pay for it all like rent.

You owe it to yourself to know the details of
this extraordinary Westover proposition now. It will place
you under no obligation to find out. Phone or drop me a
line today.

F. N. Clark ? Company
Selling Agents

Second Floor Title Trust Bldg.
89 Fourth Street

HOLD. ON FUR FIRM

J. P. Plagemann Says America
May Be Supreme Base

WAR ELIMINATES RUSSIA

Portland Manager of Iilebes Inter-
ests Returns After Inspecting

Company's Big Fur Cargoes
at San Francisco.

"While the war In Europe has sapped
the shipping facilities of the Russians
so that their fur industry will drop
enormously this season and for many
seasons to come, the United States is
placed in a remarkably advantageous
position to attain in the
world's fur market, declares J. P.
Plagemann, the local manager of the
Liebes fur Interests, who has just re-

turned from San Francisco.
Mr. Plagemann went south to in-

spect the enormous shipment brought
back from the north by the Liebes
whalers Jeanette'and Herman, which
have just returned from the season's
expedition.- While the American fur
fleets have been able to go out and
reap big harvests this year, the un
settled conditions in Europe have pre
vented most of the rival fleets of
other nations from getting into the
field.

Shipment. Made Yearly.
"The largest exports of whalebone

in the world are made from the Pa
cific Coast, and at present we control
the world's supply," said Mr. Plage-
mann. "Similarly the fur industry
from this coast runs into immense
proportions annually, and we ship
every year to the East and to Europe,
and even Invade the territory of Rus-
sia, which is .our strongest competi-
tor. Though the industry is essentially
dependent upon the Alaskan fields, it
is financed and managed entirely
from the coast, and gives employment
to many hundreds of persons.

"Local interests believe that now is
the' moment for the United States to
grasp a position of control in the
world's fur markets. The demand for
furs in every northern country this
Winter must be supplied from the
Western manufacturers, and conditions
place us in admirable preparation to
assume the task.

"This year has been a banner one
for our fur fleets. The catch Justbrought into port is the largest in
the history of the business. We are
sending up from San Francisco 2000
white foxsklns of the rarest and per-
fect type, and even these furs form
but a small part of the great variety
that the Liebes ships brought into
port in San Francisco last week."

Fir North Great Bin.
The Liebes company sends its fleetevery year into the Arctic to trade

for furs among the Esquimaux of
Alaska and Canada. White fox, red
fox, blue fox and the rare silver and
black fox, mink, marten, land otter
and polar bear skins are the principal
furs traded for. The company has
stations at the most northerly points
from Point Barrow into the barren
Arctic regions, and the cruises of thefur ships are filled with adventure.

The Liebes steamer Herman was the
ship that rescued Captain Bart'ett, of
the Stefansson expedition, from the
Siberian Coast. It was this steamer
that brought news of the wreck of
the Karluk to the world and that the
survivors were on Wrangell Island.

The furs brought in by the two
Liebes steamers, Herman and Jean- -
tte. will, to a large degree, be made

up In San Francisco. Portland or
other Coast houses and wil: furnish

this Winter for scores ofpersons.

ROSARIANS PLAN BIG TOUR

San Francisco, Pasadena and Ban
Diego in Proposed Itinerary.

Royal Rosarians plan an excursion
for next January which will include
San Francisco, Pasadena and the open-
ing of the Panama-Californ- ia exposi-
tion at San Diego.

Decision to prepare for the excursion
was made at the monthly meeting of
the Rosarians at the Commercial Club
Monday, following an address by G.
M. Hyland, director of the Oregon ex-
hibits at the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposi-
tion of San Francisco.

The Rosarians also Voted yester-
day to send a large delegation to San
Francisco next August to assist offi-
cially In the observance of "Oregon
week" at the exposition.

SEWER BIGGEST PLANNED
Specifications for Willow Street

Trunk Are Filed.

Plans for the Willow street and East
Eighty-secon- d street trunk sewer, thelargest sewer yet undertaken by thecity, were filed yesterday by City En-
gineer Eater. Proceedings for the con-
struction have been started and it is
expected a contract for the work will
be let in time for the commencement
of work next Spring.

Under the estimate prepared by City
Engineer Dater the sewer, if con-
structed of concrete pipe, will cost
$174,978. If built of monolithic con-
crete it will cost $187,616.

Ben Harrison Mine Closed.
BAKER, Or., Oct. 6. (Special.)

Winter has come earlier than usual in
the western part of Baker County, the
big Ben Harrison mine, one of the
chief gold producers of this district,
having closed this week on. account 'of
heavy snows and frost in the ground.

YOU CAN
LEARN MUSIC

Now, in Your Home
Special Offer to Our Readers

Think of it! The new SIMPLICITY
SYSTEM of teaching music, withoutthe aid of a teacher, right in the pri-vacy of your own home, now gives toevery man, woman and child, old oryoung, an opportunity to learn to playtheir favorite instrument during spare
moments. You do not have to knowone note from another this wonderfulsystem teaches you simply and thor-oughly. The lessons are mailed topupils for only a few cents a week by
the INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE OFMUSIC, Dept. 247, Institute bldg.. FortWayne, Ind. They have lessons forboth beginners and advanced players.
These lessons are so SIMPLE andEASY that they are recommended toanyone, even a little child, who can
read English. Photographs and draw-ings make everything plain.

Hundreds of enthusiastic pupilseverywhere, from 7 to 70 years old,have learned by this successful methodto play the Piano, Organ, Violin, Man-
dolin, Guitar, Banjo, Cornet, SightSinging, Cello, Trambone, etc. Othersare learning every week but in orderto even more thoroughly introducetheir SIMPLICITY SYSTEM into every
locality at once they are making thisSpecial Offer through this newspaper.

Every reader who will mail a letteror postal card at once to the addressgiven above will receive, all free and
postage paid, a illustratedbooklet and full explanation of thiseasy method of teaching music quickly
and thoroughly. You need not hesi-tate to write; this reliable institute isanxious to send their booklet to every-
one to make known their successfulsystem and their present Special Offerand you will be under no obligation to
them whatever. Write your address
and the name of your favorite instru-
ment plainly. Adv.

To reach Westover by machine, go up to Lovejoy
street to Cornell -- Road., Then follow Cornell to
Westover. There is a good auto road to the top
of the terraces. By streetcar take "W" car on Mor-
rison street marked "Westover." Transfer at 25 th
and Pettygrove. ' Go to the end of the line.

ROBBERS ELUDE POSSE

OSWEGO SAFKBLOWKHS MAKE
MAKE GOOD ESCAPE WITH LOOT.

Saioen's Valt Explodes W 1th Rear
That Awakens Ton and Men

Work, aa People Watch.

Although the Sheriffs of two counties
and Portland's police force have been
searching for three cracksmen who
blew open the safe of the Mosier &
Williams saloon, Oswego, early Tues-
day morning, taking $8u0 in cash and a
watch valued at $250, no suspects had
been captured late last night.

Sheriff Word was notified early Tues-day and Sheriff Mass, of ClackamasCounty, has also been on the lookout.City detectives worked on the case
yesterday. It was found that the rob-
bers had motored out to Oswego fromPortland and then rode back to thiscity.

Methods of blowing open the safewere like those of the funny burglars
in moving pictures. They awoke some
of the townspeople by the noise they
made. They rolled the safe out of thesaloon and loaded it on a baggage
truck they took from the depot. They
then pulled the load down the streetsome distance and deposited the safeby the roadside. There they pourednitroglycerine into the cracks at theedge of the door and set off the ex-
plosive.

John Bickner, an Oswego merchant,
was awakened by the disturbance and
watched the performance from a win-
dow of his home. He thought it was
the depot safe and believed he waswatching what would be a good Joke J

on tne Durglars, as he knew there was
no money in the depot safe.

Mr. Bickner finally telephoned to the

GO

exchange girl and she called SheriffWord and Sheriff Mass. They at once
started out officers to Oswego, but by
that time the safe robbers were wellaway. The robbery occurred at 3
o'clock yesterday morning.

Snrvey On Near Davis Peak.
WOODLAND. Wash., Oct. 6. A

force of six Government surveyors
and a number of helpers are in thevicinity of Davis Peak, about nine
miles up the north fork of Lewis Riv-
er, making a survey of some Govern-
ment land north and west cf that peak
that heretofore has remained unsur-veye- d.

There are a large number ofsquatters on the land, and they prob-
ably will hold their rights when the
land is surveyed and opened for

POSLAM SOAP

BEST SHAMPOO

FOR DANDRUFF

BENEFITS THE SCALP
For health of hair and purity of

scalp, shampoo with POSLAM SOAP.
Antiseptic, wholesome, luxurious and

delightful, leaves the scalp pure and
sweet and the hair in superb condition.

This is the hygienic soap so benefi-
cial to the skin because medicated with
Poslam, the great healing remedy.
Used daily for toilet and bath, assures
perfect skin health. Improves and
beautifies. prevents roughness and
eruptional troubles.

Sold by all druggists everywhere.
Large sise 25c: toilet size 15c. Adv.

EAST
THE
SCENIC LINE

Mountains, Rivers, Lakes
and Forests

VIA

SPOKANE

The North Bank Road
Limited Trains

Leave Portland 9:55 A. 7:25 P. M.
These trains serve the great cities of the West Spokane, St. Paul,
Minneapolis, Chicago, Omaha, Kansas City and St. Louis connect-
ing with all Eastern lines. The route of the famous "Oriental Lim-
ited" via Great Northern, and "North Coast Limited" via North-
ern Pacific.

Observation cars, dining cars, parlor cars, standard, compart-
ment and tourist sleeping cars and first-cla- ss coaches.

Full details, sleeping-ca- r accommodations, tickets, etc., at :

CITY TICKET OFFICE, Fifth ad Stark Streets.
SfORTH BANK STATION, Teath and Hoyt Streets.


